8003 Moline Ave.
Abbeville, La 70510
(337) 315-2699

Owner's Name ______________________________

Canine Name_______________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact #’s __________________________________________________________________________________________
Email address ________________________________________________________________________________________
Veterinarian Name/Contact # ___________________________________________________________________________
Canine Breed_______________________________ Canine Age______________________
$35.00 per day/night - Boarding Intake and Go Home are by APPOINTMENT ONLY
Date Boarding is to be Commenced ______________Time (Mon thru Friday 8am-5pm; closed noon-1pm) ____________________
Scheduled Go Home Date _____________________ Time (Mon thru Friday 8am-5pm; closed noon-1pm) ____________________
(if requesting Exit bath, pick up must be after 10am)

Additional Services: CHECK NO TO REFUSE:
Exit Bath & Blow Dry $40.00……………………..If refusal please check: NO ____
$10.00……………………..If refusal please check: NO ____
Exit Brush
Daily Walk/Exercise
$7.00……………………...If refusal please check: NO ____
Nail Trim
$12.00……………………..If refusal please check: NO ____
Medications (per pill)
$1.00……………………..If refusal please check: NO ____
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Intake Checklist
Food in an enclosed protective container (Rubbermaid, etc) visibly labeled with dog’s name
Current Vaccinations and Heart worm test results
Treats or toys if desired in container or bag visibly labeled with dog’s name
Please do not bring your dog naked…flat collars please no prong, poke, or choke collars
Any medications with specific dosage and instructions
Elevated waterproof dog bed if desired (no linens/pillows)
Please state any pertinent information, special (training) requests, etc on page 2.
Special requests may be subject to additional fees/charges.

Form revised July 2021

Comments, Info, Requests:

This Agreement entered into between US K9 Unlimited, LLC., and above listed “Owner” whereby the parties hereby
agree to board the animal(s) as set forth in the information section of this agreement, which is incorporated fully
herein. US K9 Unlimited, LLC., will provide care and feeding of the animal(s) in the normal course. Said care and
feeding shall be limited to normal, daily requirements for a healthy animal including shelter, food, water, and normal
exercise opportunity.
Nothing contained herein shall be construed as to require US K9 Unlimited to be responsible for any injury, illness,
loss, theft, or any damage to the animal(s) which caused by any force or occurrence other than the direct negligence
and/or actions of US K9 Unlimited.
The Customer hereby certifies that the animal(s) being boarded are/is in good health, free of all contagious diseases
and parasites and requires no medications or other special treatment other than as specifically agreed to between the
parties in writing. As such, US K9 Unlimited will have no responsibility for medical care or attention for the
animal(s). Notwithstanding the above, in the event the animal(s) should contract any illness or suffer any injury, US
K9 Unlimited will immediately notify the parties above and/or the veterinarian listed in the information section of
the agreement.
In the event that veterinary care is required, the customer agrees that all costs for said veterinary care shall be solely
at the expense of the customer and shall indemnify US K9 Unlimited from any and all claims and charges which may
result from the rendering of securing necessary veterinary care. In the event that emergency care or treatment of the
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animal(s) is required and US K9 Unlimited is unable to contact either the customer of the veterinary designated by
the customer, US K9 Unlimited will make it's best efforts to attempt to seek veterinarian care of treatment for the
animal(s) through a veterinarian of US K9 Unlimited choosing. However, US K9 Unlimited assumes no liability or
responsibility for said veterinary care and treatment and shall not be responsible for the payment of any veterinary
fees incurred. In the event that US K9 Unlimited is required to expend any sums of money for veterinary care or
other extraordinary expenses for the animal(s)other than as particularly provided in this agreement, US K9 Unlimited
reserves the right to add said expenses to the charges due an payable by Customer before the animal(s) is released
from US K9 Unlimited custody.
In the event US K9 Unlimited will be required to withhold deliver of the animal(s), the Customer agrees to be
responsible for additional per diem boarding charges until such time as the entire account has been satisfied.
Customer agrees that they will re-take possession of its animal(s) on the date provided for this agreement or any
extension thereof mutually agreed to by the parties. In the event that the Customer should fail to retrieve the animal(s)
within one (1) week of the date specified in this agreement without written notification via fax or letter, US K9
Unlimited reserves the right to dispose of, sell, or donate the animal(s) at US K9 Unlimited’s discretion.
US K9 Unlimited assumes no responsibility for any damages which may result in any manner or form due to
Customer's failure to retrieve their animal(s) at the designated time. In the event that any action be taken to collect
any fees outstanding pursuant to this agreement or to otherwise enforce this agreement, whether suit be brought or
not, US K9 Unlimited shall be entitled to recover it's attorney's fees and costs, including attorney's fees and costs on
appeal.
I have read the above and foregoing and agree to its terms and conditions. ☐

yes ☐ no

Customer Signature: ____________________________________Date: _____________________
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